
GEN. ATTERBURY
TELLS OF WORK

BEHIND FRONT
Lauds Spirit of the Men W ho

Toiled in Transporta-

tion Service

The achievements of the I nited
iStates transportation service in

France were praised yesterday by

Brigadier General William W. At-

terbury, who reached his home in

Badnor after nearly two years Bcn '"

ice in France. His staff officers, all

from Philadelphia, returned with

him. . , .
-

He returns with the Legion of

Honor medal which was awarded
him for services in France, the Dis-

tinguished Service Medal, awarden
bv the American Expeditionary
Force, and the Honorable Order of

the Companions of the Bath given b>

the British government. The General
gave the following outline of his

work overseas:
"The transportation problem that

confronted the American expedi-

tionary forces, briefly and generally

stated, was as follows:
"First. Ports?lt was perfectly

clear from the very outset that, to

take care of the tonnage the A. L. ' ?
would bring into France, it would

be necessary to utilize to the maxi-

mum every berthage accommoda-
tion not already in use by the French

or the British that was available or

that could be made available, and

that beyond and additional to all of

this, it would also be necessary to

provide new port facilities
"It was with this understanding or

the situation that, in conjunction

with extensive Improvements made,

at existing ports in France the splen- |
did dock project at what 5? 1 *

.

American Basson*. Just outside of

Bordeaux, was undertaken and ca

ricd out to completion Here

erected out of the mud bank of the

Garonne river a modern ten-berth
dock, which was equipped with

forty electric gantry cranes Tbl

project constitutes one of the dis-

tinctive achievements of the A. r-

Second?' Personnel ?At the time |
America went into the war the sit- ]
nation on the French railroads in
the matter of transportation person- j
pel was becoming serious. This wa

due to the fact that by reason of
the war, there existed no source of

supply from which could be

ed an adequate number of suitab e;
employes to meet the constant needs
of the railroads, the strain of three |
vears of work under war conditions
was telling on the men and. con-

sequently. tho caliber of the Person- ,
pel on an average was not so hio li

a as in peace times.
_ .

"The plan of the A. E. F. was to

provide transportation forces com-

W piensurate with the added burden
r that the traffic of the A. E. F. placed

upon the French railroads, and in j
addition, to provide such supple-'

mental forces in the way of car and

locomotive repairmen, maintenance
of wav men. etc.. as could be brought

over from the States consistent with

the requirements of the combatant
troop program.

Equipment Also Furnished
"Third, Equipment?Likewise in

the line of railroad equipment the

French had reached a rather serious

stage when the Americans began to

arrive in France. A considerable per-

centage of the Allied equipment had
been captured by the Germans in the
big drive at the beginning of the

war. and in the stress of warfare it,

bad been impossible for them to give

their locomotives and cars the at-

fntion they should have received, I
with the result that an excessive
number of bad order cars and loco- 1
motives had accummuiated.

'?One of the first steps taken on j
behalf of tho A. E. F. was to ar-
range for the shipment to France
of experienced car and locomotive
repair forces to restore this bad-
order equipment to working condi-
tion.

Largest Yards In World
"It would be diffieult for one who

has not gone over the army develop-
ments in France to get a reasonable
idea of their scope, and this is par-
ticularly applicable in the case of
these yards. Several of them are the
largest in tho world and in general
they represent the last word in mod-
ern yard construction. The plans
for the development at Gievres call-
ed for 264 miles of track. 1152 turn-
outs, 4,410,000 square feet of covered
storage and t10,357,000 square feet
of open storage. At the time cf the
armistice 132 miles of track, 3,552.-
000 square feet of covered storage

and 6.000,000 square feet of open
storage had been completed. The
project covers an area of 2.600 acres.

Transportation Corps Praised
"I cannot speak too highly of the

work of our transportation men in
France. No body of men worked

harder or more industriously, and
no body of men is entitled to greater
credit. .

"In the corps we had some of the

Jess WO lard is writing his
"Own Story" for "The Philadel-
phia Press"?every day and
Sunday.
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leading rnlhoad and shipping men
of America. Those men came, to

Franco at great personal sacrlltco
and in the development of the or-
ganization of tho corps worked niore
strenuously than they had ever done

beforo in their lives. 1 have never
seen a more hearty spirit of co-
operation than that manifested by

those officers in the carrying out of

assignments that fell to their lot in

the army life, and there is nothing

of which I am more proud than to

have been associated with them in
the work in France.

"At tho same time arrangements

were made for a car-erecting plant

at Laßochelle. to take care of cars
coming in in a knocked-down con-

dition from the States, and for a loco-
motive-erecting plant at St. Nazaire

to take care of knocked-down loco-

motives arriving at that port.
"In addition, the plan was devel-

oped of having locomotives sent to

us from the United States in a prac-

tically .completed state on special

ships, thus involving but little work

in assembling when they reached us,

and, what was much more Inyiortant,
relieving the port of St. Nazaire to
that extent, as we could take care of

the partially erected locomotives at

Brest.
"To give an idea of what the pro-

gram to have 4.000.000 men in France
by the summer of 1919 meant, so far

as cars and locomotives are concern-
ed, it may be stated that we were
arranging to have in France by that

time 4.000 locomotives and 98,000
cars.

"To supply an army of that size,

we were planning for the reception

and discharge of 101,000-tons of car-
go per day at the ports.

"The condition of the French rail-

roads when I reached France in Sep-

tember. 1917. was surprisingly good,
considering the fact that they had
been operating more than three years

under war conditions, that no new

rail had been laid within that time,

and that the force they had been
able to keep on maintenance of way

was practically negligible.
Koail* in Good Condition

"For the manner in which the

French railroads met the require-

ments of the Allied armies, I have

nothing but the highest commenda-
tion. At no time was there the semb-
lance of a breakdown in the trans-

portation machinery of the country,

despite the great overload placed

upon it. and the results achieved are

a splendid tribute to the efforts of
the French transportation authori-
ties.

"It is. of course, to be understood
that to take care of the shipments
of the A. E. F. into France it was
necessary 1° expand the capacity of

the French railroads to meet the

needs. This meant the planning and
construction of immense 3tor*igre

yards, the providing of additional
engine houses, the laying of supple-

mental tracks, the rearranging acd

extension of existing tracks, and. in
general, everything that goes into
the enlargement and expansion of a

railroad to meet greater needs.

"Behind each of the main ports

we had stupendous storage layouts;

then we had what we called our in-
termediate storage about midway
between the ports and the army zone

?and then came our storage devel-

opments in the advance section.

Rev. J. L. Gehman Will
Be Installed Pastor of

Calvary Presbyterian
At Calvary Presbyterian Church,

Cameror? and Sycamore streets to-
night, J. L. Gehman will be ordain-
ed and installed as pastor-elect. An
interesting program will be observed.
The Rev. J. J. Glenn, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, Huntsdale, and
Moderator of the Presbytery at

Carlisle, will preside.
The sermon- will be preached by

the Rev. Dr. Thomas C. McCarrell,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
Middletown. The Rev. Dr. George

Edward Hawes. pastor of Market
Square Presbyterian Church. Harris-

burg. will give the charge to the

pastor, and the Rev. Harry B. King,

pastor of the Presbyterian Church
at Paxtang, will give the charge to

the people.
Prayer of Ordination

The Rev. George Fulton, pastor

of Presbvterian Church at Mechan-
icshurg, and stated clerk of the Pres-
bytery of Carlisle will offer the

praver of ordination; and the prajer

of invocation and Lord's prayer will

be offered by the moderator. The

Rev. R. A. Ketchledgc. pastor of the

Presbvterian Church at Camp Hill,
will read the Scripture lesson, and

offer the prayer of installation.
Musical features will include an

organ prelude and postlude, singing

of the Doxology and hymns and a

I vocal solo. "Father Perfect Thou My

I Faith," by Mrs. Frank M. Green.

GIRL BADLY INJURED
Lewistown. Pa.. June 2.?Miss

Dorothy Stackpole, eleven years old.
was badly injured on her leg at the

Wavne street schqol building. She

was playing on the street when a

ball she was throwing went over
the iron fence. In getting over the

fence to get the ball the little girl

caught her foot between the iron

palings and hung suspended, head
downward, until relieved.

Osteopaths Home From
Lancaster Convention

Harrisburg osteopathic physicians

have returned from the annual meet-

ing of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic

Association, held last week in Lan-

caster. The meeting was the largest
ever held and was attended by prom-

inent physicians from this and other

States. A feature' of the annual ban-
quet was an address by Thomas Skey-
hill. an Australian, who regained his
sight as the result of osteopathic treat-

ment after hating been blinded during
the war and suffering for two years.
The osteopaths are bitterly disappoint-
ed that President Wilson did not grant

them the right to practice in the Army
hospitals, it being their contention that
they could have saved thousands of
soldiers whose condition made them
particularly responsive to osteopathic
treatment.

War Crosses Awarded
Pennsylvanians by Pershing

By Associated Press.
Wnnhlnaton, June 2. General

Pershing in a cablegram to the War
Department officially announced the
award of Distinguished Service
Crosses to the following:

Captain E. J. Stackpole, Jr., Har-
fisburg, Pa.

Corporals, Ralph Gitz, Hazleton,
Pa.; Morrison F. Lewis. Jeannette, Pa

Privates Frank J. Cohen, 76 Ar-
thur street, Pittsburgh; Luch Stife-
nell (deceased), Norristown, Pa.

PARTY FOR LITTLE FOLKS
Blain, Pa., June 2.?A fishing

party was chaperoned on Thursday
afternoon by Miss Minnie Fisher,
who took the little folks to Sher-
man's Park and spent a happy time
fishing and playing garner. They
caught a few fish. Luncheon WOE
served at 5 o'clock to the following
children present. Helen Kistler,
Kathryn Kistler. Romaine Kistler,
Edna Gray, Catherine Hench, Olive
Snyder, Mabel Fry, Lulu Fry, Helen
Dromfcold and Isabelle Dromgold.

MARYSVILLEAND '
DUNCANNON WIN

Lightner Was Greased Light-
ning on the Paths; Ford

Starred For His Team

STANDING OF CLUBS
W. L. Pet.

Marysville 3 0 1.000
Newport -... 1 2 .333
Duncannon 1 2 .333
Millersburg 1 2 .333

Saturday's Result*
| Marysville. 5: Millersburg. 0.

| Duncannon. 9; Newport, 7.

Marysville increased her lead in
the Dauphin-Perry League on Satur-
day by winning on the Seidel Park
field at Marysville by a 5-0 score,
while Newport was losing to Dun-
cannon on the Marshall Field at
Newport by a 9-7, score. Duncannon.
Newport and Millersburg are tied
with one victory and two defeats.

Marysville jumped into the lead in
the third round after Lightner had
singled, stole several bases and man-
aged to come home on an inlieid out.
The score continued close until the
sixth round when Marysville again
tallied and scored additional runs in
each of the remaining innings.

The base-running of F. Lightner
featured for Marysville. Four bases
were stolen by ihe nimble footed
outfielder. In the seventh he was
safe on an infield out, stole accord,
went to third on an infield out and
electrified the crowd by stealing
home while Kline was shooting the
ball to Frye behind the bat.

Both teams played good ball
throughout the game, but Marysville
managed to touch up "Ike" Kline at
opportune moments, while Harry
Biever kept the half dozen Millers- !
burg swats well scattered. Every
player on the Marysville team, with
the exception of Sanders, a young-
ster, managed to garner at least one
safety off Kline's delivery.

The Newport-Duncannon contest
at Newport was a real Swatfest, with
a total of 22 safeties being recorded.
5 of which went for the circuit. Dun-
cannon swatters clubbed three drives
over the fence while Newport man- |
aged to send two across. All Iguros j
largely in the scoring.

Norman Ford, with four safeties,
one of them a four-sacker, featured
the game and was largely responsi-
ble for the Duncannon victory. He
scored two runs himself and enough
other men were sent across the plat-
ter by his stick work to land the ba-
con for Duncannon.

Earl Walts was on the mound for
Duncannon and held the Newport
swatters comparatively safe until
the eighth inning when he appeared
to weaken. "Buck" Ramsey was
sent to the mound to finish up that
inning and prevented any trouble,
but in the ninth the Newport men
got to his delivery for two runs.

"Lefty" Wertz. on the mound for
Newport, was not at his best, after
his gruelling battle with Millers-
burg on the preceding day. The
Duncannon team got to his delivery
for three runs in the first round and
he was soon forced to retire. Rowe
and Manning, who succeeded him,
had little that worried Duncannon. !

* MARYSVILLE
AB. R. H. O. A. E. |

Moore, 2b 4 0 1 3 1 Oj
Rutter, 3b 3 0 1 1 2 0 |
Herman, lb 4 118 12
Gerdes, s.s 4 1 1 3 3 0
Killinger, c. 4 1 1 9 1 0
H. Biever. p 4 0 1 1 5 0
Stees. 1. £ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Lightner, c.f. 4 2 1 1 0 0
Sanders, r.f 2 0 u 1 0 0

Totals 33 0 6 24 12 2
MILLERSBURG .

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Mattis. s.s. 3 0 1 2 3 0
Kepner, 2b 4 0 1 4 3 2
Kline, p 4 0 1 0 2 0
Frye, c. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Bowman, l.f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Kerr, lb 4 0 2 10 0 0
R. Bevier. r.f 4 .0 0 2 0 0
Hoffman. 3b 4 0 0 1 2 0
Seal, c.f 2 0 1 0 1 0

Totals 33 0 6 24 12
Millersburg ... 00000000 o?o
Marysville .... 00100112 o?s

Two-base hits ?Kerr,

out?By Klije, 2: by Biever. 6; base
on balls ?oft Kline. 1; off Bevier, 1;

hit by pitcher?by Biever, 1(Biever);
by Kline, 2 (Sanders. Gerdes); stolen
bases ?Killinger, Lightner. 4. Um-
pire?Nebinger.

NEWPORT
R. H. O. A. E.

Gutshall ,s.s 2 2 0 5 1
Kerns, 1 1 6 1 0
Shreffler, 3b 0 2 1 1 2
H. Wagner, l.f 1 2 3 1 0
Wertz, p 0 1 0 1 1
Rush, c.f 1 0 3 0 0
Kepner, 2b 1 2 2 2 0
N. Wagner, lb 0 0 11 0 0
Oren, r.f 0 0 l 00
Rowe, p. 0 0 0 0 1
Manning, p 0 0 0 0 0
Peterman. x 110 0 0

Totals 7 11 27 11 S
DUNCANNON

R. H. O. A. E.
O. Wartz. 2 1 5 0 0
De Haven, c.f 2 1 0 0 0
E. Waltz, 1 2 0 1 0
Gaverich. lb 1 2 13 0 0
Fcrd, 3b ... 2 4 2 2 0
Orris, s.s 0 1 3 3 0
Barton, r.f 0 0 2 0 0
Sanderson, l.f 0 0 0 0 0
Harp, 2b 1 0 0 3 0
Ramsey, 0 0 2 4 0

Total 9 11 27 13 0
Duncannon 30 021012 o?9
Newport 21002000 2?7

x?Batted for Manning in 9th.
Home Runs ?Ford, Garverich, De

Haven, Gutshall, H. Wagner. Um-
pire, Hawley.

Chaplain Bassler Asked
to Write to Soldier

Anxious to learn the location of
former Chaplain Harry Nelson Bass-
ler, of the Regimental Headquarters.
One Hundred and Third Ammunition
Train. R. K. Birkitt. 504 East Thirty-

fifth street. Baltimore. Md., has writ-
ten to the Harrisburg Telegraph.
Birkitt, who formerly served as a
private with Company B. One Hun-
dred and Third Ammunition Train.
Keystone division, writes that his
business with Chaplain Bassler is
quite important, and that he js anx-
ious to hear from him.

Killed in His Bathtub
Taking Electric Massage

New York, June 2.?Joseph
Brody. twenty-one. lost his life yes-
terday in a curious accident at hin
home in Dover, N. J. Brody was
taking an electric massage treat-
ment in a metal bathtub. 'Others in
the house heard him scream, and
found htm unconscious in the water.
Coroner George Gardener said that
a short circuit had been caused by
the water. _

MillNo. 1 Keeps Its
Hold on First Place

LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. Pet

Mill No. 1 2 0 LOOO
Mill No. 2 1 1 -600
General Office ,? ? 0 1 .000

Open Hearth 0 1 .000

L
Hard clouting by Seidel and Wil-

liams was mostly responsible for a vic-
tory by Mill No. 1 over Mill No. 2 in
the Central Iron and Steel League on
Saturday, and Pitcher Bamford allow-
ing but five hits helped materially.
Score:

MILL NO. 1
R. H. O. A. E.

Crooks, 3b 0 1 2 1 0

Winn. cf. 0 0 0 0

C. Swartz, ss. 0 1 3 8 0
Seidel, 2b 2 2 IXO
Murphy, 2 1 0 0 0

F. Williams, if 2 2 0 0 0

Christman. lb 2 1 0 0

Bamford. 2 J " ? ?
Sawyer, 1 11- 1

Totals 11 1° 27 14 0

MILL NO. 2
R. H. O. A. E.

r ete .? : 2*

f :::: \l\ J S
S3S: & . . . . s
rftA cf.-:::::::: i ?

h H
he

tb
er '..rf:® i 5 ° °

delist. ° ® i o
Shearer,

__ _

Totalß 3 5 24 8 0

M.U No 2 ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 3

Mill No. 1 ...06000050X 11

Patriotic Services Are
Held in City Churches

Memorial and demobilization
services were held yesterday at the

Park Street United Evangelical

Church; and the Otterbein United

Brethren church in Reily street.
Impressive programs were in order

and large congregations attended.
At the Park street Evangelical

church, memorial services were held

for Private William F. Chameroy. He

died at United States General Hos-

pital. Otisville, N. Y? May 19. Death

was due to pulmonary tuberlosis. as

a result of a gas attack received in

France.
Carnations lVir tho Mothers

Soldier comrades of the church
each presented a white caveat' 011 1°

the mother, Mrs. Charles D. Snyder,

1445 Zarker street. A duet by Miss

Meda Fisher and Mrs. O. K. Dennis
was followed by a eulogy on the life
of the dead soldier by the pastor the

Rev. A. E. Hangen. hTe demobili-
zation exercises followed.

At the Otterbein United Brethren
church soldiers and the members of

their families attended the services
in connection with the demobiliza-
tion of the church service flag. In

the morning a memorial service
was held for Alfred Lilly who was

killed in France. This church had
32 members In France. Other mem-
bers of the church for whom mem-
orial services were held included,
Mrs. Clarence Bollinger. Mrs.. H. G.
McLaren, Mrs. Mae Snyder, Mrs. Ed-
ward Seifert and Mr. Harry Wright

Wrightstone and Hunter
Pound Out Victory For

Klein Chocolate Team
The feature of the Saturday game

at Elizabethtown, was the hard
hitting of the Klein Chocolate team.
Wrightstone with four and Hunter
with three hits leading the team.
Klein scored nine runs in the sev-
enth inning on hard hitting.
? Next Saturday, June 7, Klein willcross bats with the strong Eigh'h
Ward Club, of I,anoaster, and the
Klein athletic field will be put in the
best of shape, for a large crowd io
jexpeeled from the nearby towns, es-

I pecially Lancaster. as the Eighth
Ward Club is a favorite of that town.
The rccre follows:

|KLEIN CHOCOLATE COMPANY OF
ELrZABETHTOWN

? . .
AB. R. H. O. A

I Hunter, cf 2 3 3 0 0
; Harned, rf., p 3 2 I 2 0
[Wrightstone, 3b 1 4 1 2 2

1 Walsh, lb 1 2 11 0 0
;Cranston, ss 1 2 2 2 1jForger, 2b 1 j n 2 1
Brown. If 0 1 0 0 0
'Trout, c 2 3 9 0 0
[Shirk, p., rf 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 12 19 27 8 4
MIDDLKTOWN

AB. R. H. O. A.
Snavely, cf n n 2 0 0Locltard, cf 1 0 2 0 0
Bumbach, 3b. 0 0 1 0 1
Moore. If 0 1 4 0 0
Aderholt, lb 0 0 7 0 0Atticks, c n 1 4 2 n
Kling ss 0 0 1 1 9
[Shiffer, 2h 0 n 1 3 j
Croupe, rf n 1 1 1 n
Menear, p 0 1 1 1 0
ICor.klin 0 n 0 0 0

, Totals 1 4 24 7 I
Klein C. C 1119 1 0 9 0 x 12
Middletown ... 1 0000000 0 tTwo-base hits Hunter. Harned,

1 2: Walsh, Menear. Sacrifice hits
Pumhaeh. Aderholt. Menear. Sacrifice
fly Walsh. Strnek out Bv Shirk.
2; by Harned. 0: Menear. 2. Base on
[balls Off Shirk. 2: off Menear, 1.

i Left on base?Klein Choeolate Com-
jpanv : Middletown. 8. Stolen bases

I?YVrightstone, 3; Walsh. 1. First
I base on errors Klein Chaeoiatp
Company, 4; Middletown, 4. Passed

| halls Atticks. Time 1 hour and
1 55 minutes. Umpires Cook and

I Elough

Aviator Alcock Hopes
to Hop Off Saturday

St. Johns, N. F., June 2.?Cap-
tain "Jack" Alcock, pilot of the
Vickers-Vimy plane entered for the
trans-Atlantic flight prize of $50,000

1offered by the London Daily Mail,
announced to-day that he expected
to have his machine ready for a
trial flight next Thursday and hoped
to attempt the flight next Saturday
if weather conditions permitted.

Captain Alcock will begin prepara-
tion to-morrow of his flying Held, butother aviators here are skeptical asto his chances of making the "big
hop" on Saturday owing to continuedrains which have soaked his fieldand which offer no indications ofabating.

Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, com-
mander of the Handley-Page bomb-
ing plane entered for the flight, will
return to Harbor Grave to-morrow
to continue preparations for his
flight, but he stated that wet weath-
er probably would prevent htm from
making the attempt tor some time.

BAItIUSBTTRO TELEGIOPH

SPORTS - MARYSVILLE AND DUNCANON WIN

Carl Beck, the Star of Tech,
Won More Fame, He Did, by Heck!

"When Carl Beck hit the cupboard
containing athletic records on Sat-
urday in tho annual Pennsylvania
lnterscholastic truck and field meet,
he shattered it like a hundred pound
shell landing a perfect shot. He es-
tablished new records in the 120-
yard high hurdles, shotput and
broad jump, and equaled his pre-
vious record .of 27 seconds in the
320-yard low hurdles. He was also
awarded the cup for individual
scoring, his total being 23.

He smashed the ehotput record
held by his brother at 4 7 feet 4 3-4
inches by more than a foot. On his
first throw Carl heaved the ball 4S
feet 4 Inches. Later he broke tho
record again by hurling the missile
48 feet 8 inches. He also broke the
broad jump record by a considerable
margin. The former mark, 21 feet
3 Inches, was made by Evans, Tech,
in 1917 .and Beck leaped almost a
foot further, 22 feet 3 1-2 inches. He
lowered his own mark of 17 sec-
onds in the 120-yard high hurdles,
although he did not make a su-
preme effort, his time being 16 3-5
seconds.

Tech scored 9 4 3-4 points and
Reading annexed the runner-up cup
by coming next with 53. Williams-
port with 2 8 3-4; Steelton, with
17 3-4, and Lewistown, with 16. all
followed. These five named schools
were the only ones entered, Carlisle
and Lansford failing to send teams.

In the two-mile run. Shue, of
Tech. who ran second, was awarded
the medal, but this las later taken
frim him. It appeared that he ran
on the grass inside the track and
so was disqualified in favor of Klef-
erle, Williamsport

The summaries:
100-Yard Dash ?Won by Saylor,

Reading; second, Letfter, Reading;
third. Kaymer, Lewistown; fourth.
Sellers, Steelton; fifth, Steelton.
Time. 10 3-5 seconds.

Half-Mile Run?Won by Collier,
Williamsport; second, Hoffsomer,
Tech; third. J. Beck, Tech; fourth,
Rankin, Reading; fifth, Eisenbrown,
Reading. Time. 2 minutes 7 seconds.

220-Yard Dash?Won by Saylor,
Reading; second, Letfter, Rending;
third, Garrett, Tech; fourth, Tany,
Williamsport: fifth, Allen, Lewis-
town. Time, 23 3-5 seconds. (Equals
record.)

440-Yard Dash?Won by Malick,
Tech; second. Collier. Willianisport;
third, Hendrin, Lewistown; fourth,
Croll, Steelton: fifth, Keene. Tech.
Time, 53 3-5 seconds. (New record.)

One-Mile Run?Won by Beck,
Tech; second. Humrna, Read ng;
third, Murray, Willianisport; fourth,
Bricker, Tech; fifth. Smith, Lewis-
town. Time, 5 minutes 8 seconds.

Two-Mile Run?Won by Strach-
lan, Willianisport; second. Kieferle,
Willianisport: third. Ebert, Tech;
fourth, Huber, Tech; fifth, Dunkle-
berger, Tech. Time, 11 minutes
42 4-5 seconds.

One-Mile Relay?Won by Tech;
second. Reading; third, Williams-
port; fourth, Steelton: fifth, Lewis-
town. Time, 3 minutes 46 seconds.

120-Yard Hurdles?Won by C.
Beck, Tech: second. Boyer, Tech;
third. 1.,, Heagy, Tech: fourth, S.
Templln, Reading: fifth, Daily,
Steelton. Time, 16 3-5 seconds.
(New record.)

220-Yard Low Hurdles?Won by
Beck, Tech; second. Templin, Read-
ing; third, Poland, Tech; fourth,

: Sellers. Steelton; fifth, Saylor, Read-
ing. Time, 27 seconds. (Equals
record.)

Pole Vault ?Won by Boyer, Tech;

second.Weuschinski, Steelton; third,

i Sellers, Steelton; fourth. Nast, Wil-
| liamsport; fifth. Winters, Williams-

I port. Height, 9 feet.
Running Broad Jump?Won by

Beck, Tech; second. Albright. Tech;
1 third, S. Templin Reading; fourth.
R. Snell, Reading: fifth, Shader.
Tech. Distance, 22 feet 2 inches.
(New record.)

Running High Jump?Won by
Hoffsomer, Tech; second. E. Enck,
Reading; third. Boyer, Tech; fourth
and fifth, tie between Weuschinski.
Steelton; Helfkin, Tech; Mabes and
Mast. Wiliamsport. Height, 5 feet 4
inches.

12-Pound Sliotput?Won by Beck.
Tech; second. Malick. Tech; third.
Ravmer, Lewistown; foiirth. S. Tem-
plin. Reading; fifth. Schuster, Wil-
lianisport, Distance, 4 8 feet 8
inches. (New record.)

Discus Throw?Won by Wilsbach,
Tech: second. R. Snell. Reading;
third. Beck, Tech; fourth, Templin,
Reading; fifth, Reitzel. Williams-
port. Distance. 108 feet 8 inches.

"TRAIN MYSELF" SAYS WILLARD
By Associated Press.

Toledo, Ohio, June 2.?Jess Wil-
lard, world's heavyweight champion,
is in Toledo to-day ready to finish
training for his championship con-
test of 12 rounds to a decision with
Jack Dempsey here July 4. The
champion will do his conditioning at
the Casino, a former clubhouse on
Maumee bay. The camp is located
within a mile of Dempsey's quar-
ters.

Willard planned to start light
work to-day, although he probably
will not do any boxing until to-mor-
row. He said he would begin four
weeks of intensive work at once
and that he would be his own chief
trainer."

"I'll train myself and then I'll
have no one to blame 1f I am
beaten," Willard said. "It used to be
the usual thing to blame defeat on
the trainer. I am already close to
condition. I never was very far out
of shape. I have beer* training since
February and believe my condition
will cause a surprise when I start

boxing.
"I weigh about 25S pounds and

I am confident that when I meet
Dempsey I won't be as heavy as I
was for my match with Frank Mo-
ran. I may scale as low as I was
for the Johnson con-test, which was
149 pounds."

The champion will not have more
than three sparring mates in camp
at any time, he said. These will in-
clude Jack Hempel, a coast heavy-
weight, who came on from Los An-
geles with him; Walter Monahan,
who trained him for his champion-
ship match with Jack Johnson and
another heavy yet to be selected.

With Willard on the scene, Jack
Kearns, manager of Dempsey, plans
to rest up the challenger to avoid all
possible danger of having him go
stale. Dempsey probably will drop
all work with the gloves after to-
day and Kearns may take him out
of town on a motor trip to get his
mind off the coming contest. Demp-
sey, his trainers say, already is in
almost perfect condition.
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*"fj Clasß Vaudeville ? George

L hoos' lateat musical comedy auc-
c?,S iS' "? Charmed;" Day and Ne-
ville, in a song and dance skit; Dot-
son, colored comedian and dancer;
two other acts. Also the opening
chapter of a new serial, "The Perilsof Thunder Mountain."

COLONIALTo-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?
Norma Talmadge in "The NewMoon."

Thursday, Eriday-nnd Saturday
Geralaine Farrar in "The Strong
Vow.

llondny and Tuesday "Children of
banishment," featuring Mitchell
Lewis."

Wednesday and Thursday "Coming
of the Law."

REGENT
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

Cecil PcMille's "For Better. For
Worse." Also Holmes Travelog.

Have you decided where you will
spend jour summer vacation? If you

?hnven't then the happiest
Snow at selection >*ou can make Is
Majestic the Majestic Theater, where

the atmosphere is cool and
refreshing. The first three days of
each week will be unusualy cool in
fact, gentlemen are. request to bring

their and women their
furs. "The Perils of Thunder Moun-
tain." a new serial, opens to-daj'. and
svery scene is a snow scene. Carol
Hal'oway and Antonio Moreno are
co-starred in this picture The vaude-
ville bill the first three days Is made
no of tic followingeholre attractions:
George Choos" sparkling musical com-
edy success. "Oh. Charmed." presented
by ten people: Day and Neville. In a
song and dance skit: Potson, colored
comedian and dancer: Tnman and Ly-

ons. in comedv songs and nonsense;

The Peaudoins. bicyclists, gymnasts
and jugglers.

Have you made neraparatlons to go
to the Colonial Theater to-da>', to-

morrow or Av ed-
"The New Moon" nesday and see
at the Colonial Harr I sb urg s

screen favorite.
Norma Talmadge. in her latest re-
lease, "The New Moon," In which her
vouneest sister. Natllle, Is also featur-
ed It's a wonderful photop'ay. her-
alded as the best thing Norma Tal-
madge ever presented "to any nuoi-
once That surolv should he enough to

crowd the Colonial Theater night and

dav for three daj's. The story of the

nlav was written by H. H. A an Loan.

T1 is based on Russian peasant ire.
Norma takes the role of a Russian

Po
Or,

n
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

cf this week Gernldine Farrar will be

shown in "The Stronger Vow.' De-
spite the fact these features have

ployed in many principal cities oi

the' Fast at greatly
the Colonial management baa'aecldert
to maintain the same admission price

for these super-pictures.

One of the numerous thrills that hap-

pened to Mitchell Lewis during tte; fllm-

Mitchell Lewi. Effect, dren of Bam

Impromptu Rescue lament.
ture for Select Pictures, was not wl' lf"
ten into the script. It happened this

way: the leading woman in the stor>

Miss Bessie Eyton. had to ride a horse

in a number of scenes, and was provid-

ed with a Western animal which as

not "brid'.e-wiso
" Miss Eyton is a good

horsewoman, but several times this

particular horse proved a bit more than

she could manage. Nothing serious

happened, and as she thoug 1 w

make the picture more effective for her

to ride a horse that seemed a bit un

tamed, she managed to stick to him

86

One
1 day? however. Miss Eyton got

her horse started, but could not stop it.

Mr Lewis perceived this dangerous sit-

uation from a distance and when the

animal came galloping toward him at

full speed, Vith the young woman

frightened, but so far successfully hang-

ing on to the pommel of the saddle. Mr.

Lewis made a leap for the bridle rein,

grasped i.t and after narrowly escap-

ing from being dragged under the ani-

mal's flying hoofs, finally stopped its

onrush and saved the young woman s

"Children of Banishment" can be

seen to-day and to-morrow at the \ ic-

toria Theater.

The bill at the Paxtang Park The-

ater this eewk willbe one of those vau-
deville offer-

Vaudeville 'ne ß 8° w®ll

at I'iutona
adopted to

summer en-

tertainment as It Is offered at the big

open-air theater at the park. The fea-

ture attraction of the new bill will be

the Fremont Benton Players in a farce

comedy, entitled "Handkerchief Num-

ber 15." Tins little playlet, it is said,

has been produced with great success

in all the leading vaudeville theaters

of America. Frank Moore and Kitty

Sterling, in a summer novelty, entitled

"Bits of Musical Comedy," will also be

a feature of the park bill. This is one

of those fflirthful tuneful offerings that

are always a welcome addition to any

Other well-known acts that will ap-

pear on the park bill for the coming

week will be "The American Beauty.

Veronica Hurlfalls. and "As Ro-Mon.

an American Indian."

The Regent is now showing one of

the greatest productions that Cecil B.
' b DeMitle ever

produced

??For Belter for Worse 1 "For Better

at the Regent For Worse"
?with an

all-star cast, including Elliott Dexter,

Gloria Swanson. Theodore Roberts and
others. Some of the New York news-
papers say it's a master production and
every woman ought to see it. You
have witnessed "Don't Change Y'our
Husband," but this is one better than
them all. For those who are familiar

with the work of Mr. DeMille, no fur-
ther statements are necessary. The
picture is directed by himself person-
ally, so you will have the pleasure of
sitting down in the coolest theater in

'REGENT THEATER
Extraordinary Production

Now Showing
To-morrow and Wednesday

CECIL B. DeMILLE
PRESENTS

For Better For Worse
Credic says better than "Don't

Change You' Husband." All-star

cast, includin- Gloria Swanson,
Elliott Dexter and Theodore
Roberts.

Also comedy, "Nobody's Baby."
Burton Holmes Travel Pictures.

THURSDAY?FRIDAY
"MAGGIE PEPPER"

Featuring Ethel Clayton

JUNE 2, 1919.
such a manner that all can under-
stand.

f SUMMERDALE PARK
DANCES

| Ilall's Orehrslrn (Colored)
of Columbus, Ohio,

One of the best dance and olnff-
I ing orchestras on the road. A spe-

cial treat every evening this week
at 40c and 00c

Good car service leaves the
Square 7.45, 8.00, 8.15, 8.30 and 9.00
o'clock. Autos can be parked
around the pavilion.

V

PAXTANG PARK
| THEATER
I -TONIGHT-

The Fremont-Benton

Players
?in?-

"Handkerchief No. 15"

Veronica-Hurlfalls
* "By-the-Sea"

The American Beauty
The Tetrazinni of

Vaudeville

| as Ro-Mon

100% American
Vaudeville

Frank Moore
AND

Kitty Sterling
?IN?

Bits of Musical Comedy

j Two Performances Every Even-
ing: 7.15?8.30

the city and enjoying one of the best
pictures ever seen at this theater.

Only a very, very few of us can go to
the Jungles to study wild uulmul life at j

a close;
Animals range. Once
With Hunter In a while,)

ho we ver , j
some persons who have a liking for ]
zoology come along with a collection j
of beasts, birds and reptiles that is
really worth looking at, end so en-
able us to get a glimpse of the things
we have read about, but seldom see.

Beginning Monday, June 9, there will
be on exhibition at Third and Harris
streets a collection of wild animals,
reptiles and birds with the Harry C.
Hunter shows. It includes lions and j
leopards from Africa, bears from Hu- i
rope and the ltocktes, alligators front I
Florida, snakes from all over, bright j
pluntaged birds from the tropics of |
Africa and Central America.

And there are funny monkeys, ha- Iboons, parrots that talk buck like t
grown-ups, raccoons that are as tame I
as house dogs and a choice display of ;
fine domestic pets.

This exhibition is well named The
Jungle. As an education for children j
It is difflcult to over-estimate its value. !
Polite and intelligent attendants de- I
scribe The Jungle and its "contents in '

:iWKSSSsI!COMING THURSDAY

GERALOIRE FIRM \u25a0

In One of Her Best

"THE STRIKER VOW"
A picture that carries a wonder-
ful appeal. Don't miss it.

VICTORIA
Wednesday and Thursday
A Super-picture, Entitled

COMINGOFTHE LAW
Friday and Saturday

DUSTIN FARNUM
MAN IN THE OPEN

>-

tAfll lyfcnnimneuTf

Starting To-day the Epoch-making Serial

THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Featuring Carol Holloway, Serial Star,

Will be shown at this theater. This picture was taken among the I
snow-capped r. ountains. Come and see the snow. It will make j
you feel cool. Besides, our theater is the coolest in the city. We
have an iced air-cooling system, whereby the theater is always
20 degrees cooler than in the street.

OH! CHARMED-a novelty musical presentation
4?Other Standard Keith Acts?4

Ufll IJJn^winpcuT ,t
To-day, To-morrow and Wednesday Only,

The Queen of All Screen Actresses, Charming, Petite

NORMA TALMADGE
In a unique Russian story taken from the novel written by H. H.
Van Loan, the famous novelist. Natilie Talmadge, Norma's youngest
sister, is also taking an important role in this extraordinary feature,
entitled,

THE NEW MOON
No increase in prices?lo and 20 cents as usual

STANLEY'S?STANLEY'S

VICTORIA
TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY

A corking good story of the great Northwest, with its snow-capped
mountains, racing mountain streams, and, best of all, the people
that inhabit that section of God's country, featuring

MITCHELL LEWIS
As a Lumberjack in His Latest Photoplay Release

CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT
The kind of a picture that will soothe your tired nerves.

j ?THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN? j
ii EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTION
j! TO-DAY, TO-MOHKOW AND WEDNESDAY

REGENT THEATER!!
CECIL B. DeMILLE

;! I'HESENTS

II "FOR BETTER FOR WORSE" |j
j! Vanity, Jealousy, Love, Hate ?Each of the fads, foibles and !l
!j freaks of human nature have been painted by Cecil B. De- <>

j; Mille in productions like "Don't Change Your Husbands," j[
|l and packed the Regent Theater to the doors. An all-star cast, j!
j; including Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson, Theodore Roberts ! j
|! and others. j;
j| Also Comedy?"Nobody's Baby," and Burton Holmes Travel b
|! Picture <

THURSDAY?FRIDAY j

11 "MAGGIE PEPPER," Featuring ETHEL CLAYTON j|
|!

_

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ![

li SPECIAL INDUCEMENT ii
]| TO ATTEND OUII MATINEES |>

On neoount of the rvrnlnu crowd* to *oc? J[

|! "FOR BETTER FOR WORSE"
The Admlaalon f%l|| he I i

10c and War Tax
Between the hour* of 10 u. ni. and 9-10 p. m. | i
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